Thymic epithelial reticular cell subpopulations in mice defined by monoclonal antibodies.
Thymic epithelial reticular cells (TER) are heterogeneous cell populations. Of 14 rat monoclonal antibodies (moAbs) raised against established cell lines of mouse thymic stromal cells (TSC), two were found to recognize TER subpopulations that exhibited distinct intrathymic distributions. MoAb B6TS-1 (IgG2a) recognized the cell-surface determinant mB6TS-1 on TSC in the subcapsular zone, cortico-medullary junction, and medulla. Double staining with antikeratin antiserum showed that, except in the cortex, the distribution of mB6TS-1 bearing cells highly corresponded with that of keratin-positive TER indicating that mB6TS-1 within the thymus was selectively expressed in a particular subpopulation of epithelial cells. Immunoelectronmicroscopy revealed clear polarity in the expression of mB6TS-1 on TER. In the subcapsular zone. TER adherent to fibrous capsule expressed mB6TS-1 on the cell surface that faced the lymphocytes. In the cortico-medullary junction, mB6TS-1 also was found on the side of the TER closely associated with the small blood vessels. The mB6TS-1-bearing cells in the medulla characteristically had cytoplasmic infoldings containing collagen fibrils and amorphous material but did not exhibit the polarity of mB6TS-1-bearing cells. The mB6TS-1-bearing TER were interconnected by desmosomes and tonofilaments, therefore, were easily distinguished from macrophages, dendritic cells, and other components of thymic stroma. In contrast, another moAb AKTS-1 (IgM) stained the keratin-positive TER localized in the subcapsular zone and cortex forming a fine meshwork but did not stain those in the medulla. MoAb B6TS-1 stained thymic nurse cells but not the central cells of thymic rosettes, whereas moAB AKTS-1 did neither. Formation of lymphoid-stromal cell complexes in vitro was not affected by either antibody.